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Homelessness: A need for better care 
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By Nicolas Badre, MD, Mari Janowsky, MD 
 

 
 

In 1946, Psychiatrist Viktor Frankl postulated in “Man’s Search for 

Meaning” that the expected reaction to being placed in a concentration 

camp was dehumanization, apathy, and despair. The placement of a 

person in such a desolate environment, anticipating death, and seeing the 

affliction of horror, was believed to lead to hopelessness and mental 

illness. Facing such circumstances, Dr. Frankl advised finding a purpose as 

a means to stay mentally and physically alive. 

As contemporary psychiatrists, we see ourselves confronted with a 

different kind of challenge. Modern society has left more than a half-

million of our fellow Americans on the streets, homeless, and with little 

connection to the rest of society. Despite their isolation, their paths merge 

with ours in an array of settings, namely mental health services in 

emergency departments, community clinics, and local correctional 

institutions. Nearly all psychiatrists have worked with a homeless patient 

at some point in their careers. The connection between mental illness and 

homelessness may be apparent to some, but we remain perplexed and 

propose more questions than answers. 

What is the expected reaction to homelessness? 

                 

   

Dr. Nicolas Badre           Dr. Mari 

Janowsky  
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Homelessness presents significant challenges when contextualized in terms of symptoms 

of mental illness. For instance, in response to a question about sleep, common answers 

from homeless patients include, “I can’t fall asleep till 2 a.m., when the bars close, and it’s a 

little more quiet. I get woken up several times a night by a police officer asking me to leave 

because I’m trespassing. Sometimes when my body finally allows me to sleep, I awake all 

of a sudden to someone trying to steal my stuff. That makes me not want to sleep at all.” 

Can we claim that this sleeplessness is a sign of depression or even mania? Or is insomnia 

a necessary adaptation for survival on the streets? 

How might a homeless person describe his fears? “I don’t want to go to the emergency 

room, doc; these are all the belongings I have, and I have nowhere safe to store them. I 

have to carry a knife for protection despite the fact that it is illegal. I used to have a circle 

of support, but my ‘friends’ stole from me, and now I don’t trust anyone. I don’t like to be 

around a lot of people; I’ve seen some people do really horrible things on the streets that I 

can’t unsee. Sometimes, I think the cops enjoy arresting me; I wonder if it helps their 

quotas.” Are those concerns a sign of an anxiety disorder or even paranoia? Or is it how 

most people would respond if they were placed in similar situations? 

How might a homeless person describe her mood? “I have no home. I have not seen my 

family in a decade. I am so disconnected from society that I do not know who the president 

is, or what is the date. Nobody has shaken my hand in years.” Yet, we expect that person to 

possibly narrow and codify her suffering with an adjective on a Likert scale, or even a visual 

analog scale of mood with a happy or a frowny face. We assume that their mood can even 

be narrowed to an emoji or a label, despite their complex circumstances. 

When asked about social history, we often hear responses such as, “I have no income. I 

tried to get a job, but it was too hard to maintain my hygiene and transportation, so I quit. 

I applied for disability once, and I was denied. I want to work, but when you’ve been on the 

streets this long it’s hard. I mean … look at me. I applied for affordable housing twice, but I 

didn’t get it because I’ve been evicted in the last 5 years. The only time I had stable housing 

for an extended period of time in the last 10 years was when I went to jail for trespassing. I 

want to live, but I can’t go on like this. I think people would be better off without me if I 

was gone. Heck, maybe they wouldn’t even notice.” Would we permit a patient like this to 

be heard in a safe and nonconfrontational environment? Do they meet criteria for grave 

disability and/or danger to self? Or are they doing the best they can to get their needs met 

in a broken system? 

Our clinical experience has taught us that the homeless population suffers from many of 

the same symptoms as those of patients with mental illness, independent of a diagnosis. 

Careful examination of their lives can often explain these expected reactions better than  
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contextualizing them through pathological or diagnostic lenses. 

Should homelessness alone be a criterion for mental health treatment? 

Despite the enormous challenges facing the homeless population, many are seen in our 

clinics hopeful and endorsing a fair mood. Many are polite and answer questions in an 

attempt to diminish the burden they feel they impose on others, including the medical 

system. Many display strong resiliency and find ways to cope, relate, and find meaning 

despite their challenging circumstances. Yet, many also come to us suffering and seeking 

assistance. 

We empathize with the frustration psychiatrists feel when using terms such as 

“homelessidal” to refer to patients who are homeless and suicidal. The term is meant to 

evoke the perceived helplessness in trying to care for a homeless patient in the emergency 

department. Although 2 days of housing in an inpatient psychiatric unit and prescribing 

an antidepressant can give homeless patients a brief respite, it does little to address the 

root cause of that person’s suffering. We also find that the use of diagnostic labels can be 

insufficient, and often inappropriate, in the context of the expected reactions to the 

significant stressors of being homeless. 

We routinely see the distress and hopelessness in our patients suffering from 

homelessness. We think that psychiatry is capable of softening those daily traumas using 

supportive therapy. We think that psychiatry is capable of positively challenging the 

despondency by activating meaning and purpose, as suggested by Dr. Frankl. While those 

are not typical interventions in modern psychiatry, they are established and validated. By 

considering homelessness in and of itself a criterion for mental health treatment, we can 

begin to address those challenges, and engage in alternative, longer lasting treatment 

considerations. 

How to proceed? 

Though the answer for caring for the homeless may not be in psychopharmacology, we 

think that psychiatry could enhance the care of the homeless by pursuit of two main goals. 

The first is to advocate for access to mental health services for all homeless persons who 

desire it, even those who do not meet criteria for a DSM disorder. This charade we are 

forced to play with insurance companies and community organizations requiring the 

presence of a “disorder” to justify supportive therapy and/or occasional use of a crisis 

house bed does not appear warranted. While we understand that resources are limited, 

we do not think that homeless persons who are in need of care, but do not meet criteria 

for a DSM disorder, are any less worthy. 
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The second goal is to advocate for housing first initiatives that incorporate comprehensive 

supportive services into their facilities. While we acknowledge the problems that can arise 

by forcing programs to accept clients, we do not see how mental health treatment can be 

done adequately without an opportunity for housing. Psychiatry must acknowledge that 

this social determinant of health takes priority over medication adherence, drug use, the 

ability to fill out forms, and even symptomatology. Sometimes, medications aren’t even 

necessary – we’ve worked with homeless patients who present initially with insomnia, 

depression, and anxiety, and as soon as they get stable housing, these symptoms resolve. 

In these situations, social interventions are more sensical than medication management. 

The social nature of homelessness should not propel psychiatry to focus its efforts on the 

biological side of its specialty; it should be seen as an opportunity for us to develop skills 

in advocacy and lead, or at least support, interventions that target the social determinants 

of health. 

Under our current medical model, as psychiatrists, we understand that our role is to 

diagnose, and then treat the diagnosed disorder. Homelessness brings a unique challenge; 

it is a factor, not based on biology, that can cause severe psychiatric symptomatology with 

or without the presence of a DSM disorder. We worry that current constructs of mental 

health narrow our reach and inhibit our potential benefit to society. We hope to encourage 

psychiatry in embracing public health interventions such as housing first and remembering 

the value of psychological interventions when working with this vulnerable population. 

 

 

Dr. Badre is a forensic psychiatrist in San Diego and an expert in correctional mental health. 

He holds teaching positions at the University of California, San Diego, and the University of 

San Diego. He teaches medical education, psychopharmacology, ethics in psychiatry, and 

correctional care. Dr. Badre mentors residents on projects, including the reduction in the 

use of solitary confinement of patients with mental illness and examination of the mentally 

ill offender. Dr. Badre can be reached at Badremd.com. Dr. Janowsky is a combined resident 

in family medicine and psychiatry at the University of California, San Diego. She spends 

most of her clinical time at St. Vincent de Paul Family Health Center, a clinic that primarily 

serves the homeless. Her interests include disease prevention, wellness promotion, and 

behavioral interventions for chronic disease management. Outside of work, you can find 

her recharging her batteries via yoga, musical meditation, hiking, beach journaling, and 

spending time with loved ones. 
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FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization located in Easton, 

MD, is seeking a Finance Director to provide supervision of financial operations. Reporting to 

the Executive Director, and a member of the senior leadership team, this individual will oversee 

accounting and audit processes, analyze financial data, collaborate with senior leadership in 

budgeting and business planning, ensure compliance with internal controls, participate in policy 

development, and engage with the Board of Directors to review financial reports. Requirements: 

Bachelor’s degree in Finance or Accounting; five years’ relevant experience; proficiency in 

QuickBooks; excellent written and verbal communication skills. Nonprofit accounting and grant 

research experience a plus. Excellent benefits. Email letter of interest and resume to 

mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org or mail to Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 

Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. EOE 

 

Job Openings 

Project Chesapeake is an outpatient behavioral health program located in 

Denton, MD. We are looking for a motivated Licensed Addictions Counselor to 

join our team on a full-time basis in the evenings. This individual will work 

Monday-Thursday 11AM- 9:30 PM 

– Develops, facilitates, and documents group therapy, including family therapy and education. 

– Develops, implements, and maintains treatment plans for clients based on the comprehensive 

assessment, by identifying problem areas, outlining desired treatment outcomes, developing strategies 

for achieving these outcomes, and setting target dates for identified objectives. 

– Complies with federal and state regulations on privacy, confidentiality, and client’s rights. 

– The candidate should be a licensed addictions counselor in the state of Maryland and possess one of 

the following designations: 

ADT, CSC-AD, CAC-AD, LCAD-C, LGAD-C, LCSW-C, LGSW, LGPC, LCPC 

– You will conduct intakes/assessments and act as sole counselor in the following group setting 

Outpatient (Level I) 

Intensive Outpatient (Level 2.1) 

Compensation will vary based on experience and license. 

Job Type: Full-time 

To apply, contact Dan Smith HR Manager by email at dsmith@projectchesapeake.com or by phone at 

443-440-5791 
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MARYLAND COALITION OF FAMILIES IS HIRING FOR MULTIPLE 

POSITIONS! 

Family Peer Support Specialist- Lower Shore 

Family Peer Support Specialist - Mid-Shore 

Family Peer Support Specialist Substance Use – Mid-Shore 

Who We Are 

Founded in 1999, Maryland Coalition of Families (MCF) is a statewide nonprofit with a 

central office in Columbia, Md., and staff located in communities throughout the state. Using 

our personal experience caring for loved ones with behavioral health needs, we connect, 

support and empower Maryland’s families and advocate to improve systems that impact 

individuals with behavioral health challenges. In addition to supporting families of young 

people with mental health and substance use challenges, we are currently expanding our 

work to support loved ones of those with problem gambling. 

Send resume with a cover letter describing your interest in this position and relevant 

experience as a family member, caregiver, or other loved one of an individual with 

substance use or problem gambling challenges to Hire@mdcoalition.org: applications will be 

reviewed on a rolling basis. Please include “FPSS Lower Shore” in the subject line. Please 

note that mailed or faxed resumes will not be considered. No phone calls please. 

hire@mdcoalition.org

 

The Dorchester County Health Department is seeking a part-time 

LCSW-C to provide individual, group and family therapy to 

students enrolled in our School-Based Wellness Center program.  

Perfect opportunity for a skilled clinician who would love a 

family-friendly schedule in a supportive environment.  Join our 

fantastic team and make a difference for youth in an under-

served community!  

To learn more, email beth.spencer@maryland.gov or call 410-

901-8177.  EOE 

mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
mailto:hire@mdcoalition.org
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Thank you to all who attended Mid Shore Behavioral 

Health’s 20th Annual Caliber Awards on May 18th, 2018. 

 
Congratulations to all our award recipients! 

Forensic Workgroup Community Award - Director Joseph Hughes 
Child and Adolescent Community Award - Paul Tue III 

Roundtable on Homelessness Community Award -Krista Pettit  
Aging with Behavioral Health and Disabilities Workgroup - Ty Kennedy 

 

Special Recognitions: 
Latino Populations - Ivy Garcia 

Suicide Prevention - Kenny and Christine Walton 
Peer Support - Virginia Spence 

Advocacy and Education - Matthew Peters 
Purnell Flamer 

 

Achieving Excellence through Effective Programming Award - Circlebuild 
Achieving Excellence through Empowerment of Consumers - Edwin Gibbs 
Achieving Excellence through Interagency and Community Collaboration - 

Prison Yoga Project 
Achieving Excellence through Interagency and Community Collaboration - 

Jeanine Beasley 
Our Lifetime Achievement Award - Andrew Pons. 
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The Triangulum: 

The Future Is Now 

A webinar on marijuana and vaping 
Hosted by Central East ATTC, a program managed by the Danya Institute. 

This webinar will explore the intersection of tobacco, marijuana, and electronic cigarettes, the 

latter being the delivery device for those drugs and others. 

The webinar will drill down and look at the e-liquid and the e-aerosol, showing that is it isn’t 

“just water vapor” and focus on some of the potential health consequences. 

The webinar will also describe the Juuling phenomenon, while also addressing “dripping” and 

“dabbing.” 

Lastly, the webinar will introduce viewers to the new Heat-not-Burn product, IQOS, that is 

being promoted around the world by Philip Morris International. 

Participation is FREE! 

1.0 NAADAC Continuing Education Hours available 

 

May 31st, 2018 

 12:00pm-1:00pm 

Presenter: 

Dr. Phillip Gardiner 

 

For additional 

information contact: 

(240) 645-1126 or 

training@danyainstitute.org 

 

https://attcnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c994ebc25f5d0bc0f1ab0ef47&id=12411081a0&e=4e87209a5b
https://attcnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c994ebc25f5d0bc0f1ab0ef47&id=7e6f54077e&e=4e87209a5b
https://attcnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c994ebc25f5d0bc0f1ab0ef47&id=ca3e90fb80&e=4e87209a5b
mailto:training@danyainstitute.org
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-

and-inclusion-training-tickets-45984056551 

https://carmencmarshall.com

/ 
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1st Annual Maryland Hike for Hope 

This is your invitation to join us for the 1st Annual Maryland Hike for Hope on Saturday, June 

23, 2018 at Glendening Nature Preserve in Southern Anne Arundel County.  

This is an event for all ages. Dogs are allowed. Please keep in mind that this is a trail 
hike. The paths are uneven in certain places and are not wheelchair or stroller friendly. The 

trail has a few small hills, but no major ascents. Please wear closed toe shoes such as 

sneakers or boots. Bring bug spray and sunscreen.  

Everyone who raises $100 or more will receive an official Hike for Hope T-shirt.  

The first 4 hikers to raise $500 or more will also receive an Urban Peak Trekker 
Backpack. 

Where your money goes 

84 cents of every dollar donated to AFSP are used for suicide prevention. AFSP is the largest 

private funder of suicide and suicide prevention research. The Maryland Chapter is dedicated 
to give back to its local communities by hosting an annual State Capitol Day in Annapolis to 

advocate for mental health and suicide prevention. We invest in education programs such 
as Talk Saves Lives, It's Real: College Students and Mental Health or Firearms and Suicide 

Prevention. And we provide support for those who have been affected by suicide with our 
Survivor Outreach Program and by hosting Survivor Day events all over Maryland on 

Saturday, November 17, 2018. 

 

Please join us and hike with us to fight suicide! 

Date: June 23, 2018 

Time: 9.00 AM to 12.00 PM  

Location: Glendening Nature Preserve,  

5702 Plummer Lane, Lothian 

 

If you have any questions, please reach out to Maryland Area Director Kat Olbrich at 202-

770-8973 or kolbrich@afsp.org. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwnNdRQRTRRXUgt4rf18vInYm3ButSwYCn6-oF-po8b8lIoig3AQgH-prC9uEUueKCXK_YUuxpZadbDHuR432NIIydD6ezjMvxY0bf2Fe-_YTgi4oA6Fs1PxKEVRKkDQVB9ux5Q1UxyGGzQhoErTbLOap41EM6ryd-egOB5_tBmk08n5ueAH2cYaWeHyPZu3gP&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwXx3apfcY42qhuCFrDFJkTr2-IbFPR0mr70HAKLz-znhbaU6t-Fn2jy6u49VFwifSsWZ5vPFzwhx5a3NbouaTRBpvfo-Ty-26eMapiHEt9Wg=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwjIX5ZQz2zvJOYLfFI5Y-yftZkVJ-MCSRe0X-GRW67weHVaWzQY3Pdql5dWc5__KS1mnmqavhtF1HkCvMJFaEqHW7B7zRPxkzzgiKIgoTo1kjbSak9d_Z-P2lT46A79QB8Hd6dhr8RfXxojCECF8jjZf8keXGt5pr&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfBfRz6DU4YjRoazo9y9X0oL7g5ZHaokVtGAIsM0eHcChhqs_wdVTaxoK8ijACLNVbcFUhrHy_aP4e9u0OcbN00QdKOXQPu2DZCxMLzx8x8yrwkDTmn4ho_pzxkqfOi8XpMPVzrXewIWS&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfA1PoOkaOH51kbX4AlbnEltSj3VP3Y-QwDvhz9rk0y18AT6ZWYagmenXHL6qaK-uTwbhMzBCX6YsQ_UQ5f2wTY9d4m-cS0ZONup7X1Gobq50NaC3Y_dq-RjaP0Z8KwJkUFBK34c-GvWcywkSfwZu9BfxcUrYTGPU37r3hFb6DgHBAQRXDJvg0ScmhbIkPpDcApX7PLVWJimuwMAEWbIznv4=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDIR7R_qdErDFuRgGldHOgxcBldkaaP2hEO4nmy2lHuWmz30_rwd5f8iTG9BhEYcxwonD8tezyFLbpLY3c8dD_ovsMyizaKXWnJV3hEYWGm9Jkdla-OX8ciVs0uyKStxG2elRW_oW2VWXNWp3tuNdHRytYgEeD-uqD4k9UeN_2YNrG61BCE6Danr_fcqcMYGiQ==&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDrh-cpoYF-FRK44m98_54UoNn0j7LznApkvK-7_-mvDNK7tFQ5zXFf2MPJjisPTDCf4sWgI5WOu6w3l9uWwrIJwtbt8w99ZcoEEpoGpPPYJrkeoH8zKelDr--rWOSkCrotd-_-0cKeStxNess57v_yuIL_B62K-HT7z_LEhWgm2maAK8aRL63E=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDrh-cpoYF-FRK44m98_54UoNn0j7LznApkvK-7_-mvDNK7tFQ5zXFf2MPJjisPTDCf4sWgI5WOu6w3l9uWwrIJwtbt8w99ZcoEEpoGpPPYJrkeoH8zKelDr--rWOSkCrotd-_-0cKeStxNess57v_yuIL_B62K-HT7z_LEhWgm2maAK8aRL63E=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfNCQ8iQxbC0JGpiekN0mbdPwqmvKmiy22o-XT9SGCdwZRsJukuv3LFnJEuRhmQ9P4bYqqWeYgDzguF9F8dAMQ_63vsvc7WBHcGOiIliOykAAe3nvFWD2LCG1Oaj8rTZDWwMsbLB9PcDaj8YJzAd4UEgb0QKlbbxuumPaIZABSK6RzBAMccOzf9ZJQ-RODYEArA==&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfBcfVm63L6Ot7b2KNTMsRrCyXg-Y01Y4jfvAbF0r1BmadUIyDoUIO5TbCMCLLlPxMOOpHkmWtYR1HDV69f3J8gwqlpt95H2IB00v27qAnirhWftDVn0d8t5RhqekIC2VZSoafC32YyUHZIIZ0fAhnQvRthIbTU_8Ky2BKX-pq1itPrceqINmdBE=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
mailto:kolbrich@afsp.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwnNdRQRTRRXUgt4rf18vInYm3ButSwYCn6-oF-po8b8lIoig3AQgH-prC9uEUueKCXK_YUuxpZadbDHuR432NIIydD6ezjMvxY0bf2Fe-_YTgi4oA6Fs1PxKEVRKkDQVB9ux5Q1UxyGGzQhoErTbLOap41EM6ryd-egOB5_tBmk08n5ueAH2cYaWeHyPZu3gP&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
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2018 REGIONAL FORUMS 

REGISTRATION FORM 

MAY 15, 2018 
 

 

 

  

Attached is the 2018 Regional Forums Suicide Prevention 

Registration Form. Please feel free to share with colleagues 

and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

 

Click here to access  2018 Regional Forums Registration 

Form 
 

 

 

  

Provider Alerts can be viewed online by clicking on the following link: 

http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_alerts.html. 

Provider Alerts typically published to the website within 10 business days. 
 

See what's happening on our social sites 

    

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAmiXEmGBFlEHvtbL8ALD3LjHYmv8xWfQb7C991bVcW4JjB9zA7PKeG5N2I0CCVtbqT2nWGJB3GLfLLJ1fJSiIKuN1g122UR7KAiElD8JLx7gPI9nHFWYv1tzehB4CvYCMGhPmE0JUPPNGRt9W7Qhb8BW2BU7V9qY7QAhyBu6VfuvRW4wt6BZYCs=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAmiXEmGBFlEHvtbL8ALD3LjHYmv8xWfQb7C991bVcW4JjB9zA7PKeG5N2I0CCVtbqT2nWGJB3GLfLLJ1fJSiIKuN1g122UR7KAiElD8JLx7gPI9nHFWYv1tzehB4CvYCMGhPmE0JUPPNGRt9W7Qhb8BW2BU7V9qY7QAhyBu6VfuvRW4wt6BZYCs=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAssTw3JLDOJEp9ctPK3k1OG49yZ7mmFa4LykljYZjqDfbKB0OEthFPkW0fuESJHsiToQ5xRWPzDV604HMjCpsNFqMBRcWJ1CA_tTjSbtnQoh0ipnPlMPk1j9VKgD-HpN4lT5ogAjLZ_WQEd_91pC74Q=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAuf4R9M2u76wy4z2DUDzDk6gSMO_qbmHA9buIdcS7ORRhmzOVhtWXopGFZRw1AE1vK7mWMXnREiP7iGYXAnbnLWEn0mAbsu-ALYCKNir1yLuh0L_EPKEA6w=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAuf4R9M2u76wy4z2DUDzDk6gSMO_qbmHA9buIdcS7ORRhmzOVhtWXopGFZRw1AE1vK7mWMXnREiP7iGYXAnbnLWEn0mAbsu-ALYCKNir1yLuh0L_EPKEA6w=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAuf4R9M2u76wOEujAH-Qf_9RMgdVnfqv77U5g3dn3fTB6iYL29yS_anpbr6EacYZmDaOeJHSdrTICHIRbp6c9lhazG18xrAb4cDlGupKxhxxekpFt9QfWP4=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAuf4R9M2u76wOEujAH-Qf_9RMgdVnfqv77U5g3dn3fTB6iYL29yS_anpbr6EacYZmDaOeJHSdrTICHIRbp6c9lhazG18xrAb4cDlGupKxhxxekpFt9QfWP4=&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAuf4R9M2u76wvc97DeN8T3b9KJhKuwjx-rrpCmaCzTRcympiLrKMsUL41V2uU4DkSqW_qGL_bFbC1Si8DB0YWb7PcD0nUysZnhY0KFjfLNAZDIN-jr6j-rhhT-x-er3-XOTuWGD7VFbG&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00106P4ULJIEImAYOz8gQ0tMfUhKrfzmIMb7iHoZ7v91VxSnxUcTNCvAuf4R9M2u76wvc97DeN8T3b9KJhKuwjx-rrpCmaCzTRcympiLrKMsUL41V2uU4DkSqW_qGL_bFbC1Si8DB0YWb7PcD0nUysZnhY0KFjfLNAZDIN-jr6j-rhhT-x-er3-XOTuWGD7VFbG&c=ItTWXOzgyNu0oZTfVHuyGumpDtzdi-3sWutQ_5X97zWPlOJ5s42uXA==&ch=235lv80jgvxtawlDJXE99vS2lCJ2ZqJqG41UjANs27RSFxLkrOJGBA==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


